To acknowledge the outstanding contributions in healthcare and medical science Ibn Sina Trust in 1991 introduced the 'Ibn Sina Trust Award'. So far 20 physicians and 6 medical organizations have received this award.

1991 National professor Dr. Mohammad Ibrahim (posthumous), founder of BIRDEM Hospital and Professor Dr. Sultan Ahmed Chowdhury, pioneer pediatrician of Bangladesh.

1992 National professor Dr. Nurul Islam, played pioneer role in founding IPGMR; Dr. Abdul Majid Molla and Scientist Dr. Rafikul Islam jointly; for contribution in inventing oral rehydration saline for dysentery patients

1997 National Professor M. R. Khan; for research on Pediatrics. Professor Emeritus M. Nabi Alam Khan; for contribution in open heart surgery

1998 Dr. Ronald Joseph Gust; US citizen; for contribution in orthopedic surgery. Major General (Rtd) Dr. M. R. Chowdhury T.Q.A; for special contribution in pathology
1999  Major General Dr. Kasim Mahmud Siraj Jinnat (posthumous); for special contribution in the field of urology
     Professor Dr. A. Q. S. M. Harun (posthumous); for contribution in eye treatment

2000  Professor Dr. Kazi Abdul Mansoor (posthumous), for special contribution in fighting cholera EPI for the success of implementation of the vaccination programme launched to fight against six contagious diseases: tetanus, diphtheria, measles, whooping cough, polio, and tuberculosis.

2001  Professor Dr. Johra Begum Kazi, the first Bangladeshi Muslim medical doctor and for special contribution in gynecology
     Brigadier General (Rtd) Dr. M. A. Malik, founder of the National Heart Foundation and for special contribution in cardiology;

2002  Professor Dr. Rabiul Hossain, Distinguished Eye specialist, founder of Eye Care Policy in Bangladesh
     Professor Dr. Golam Moazzam, for special contribution in pathology

2003  Professor Dr. M. Q. K. Talukdar, for Special contribution in pediatric treatment. Shandhani; for immense contribution in blood donation and for being the most reliable source for emergency blood

2004  Professor Dr. Muhammad Yusuf Ali, for special contribution in Medicine. BIRDEM for innovative contribution in treating diabetic patients

2005  Professor S. A. Khalek (posthumous); distinguished pathologist and for seminal contribution in founding pathological laboratory. CRP; for contribution in treating and rehabilitating paralyzed patients

2006  Professor Dr. Matiur Rahman; for remarkable contribution in treating kidney diseases, particularly for playing an important role in founding National Institute of Kidney Diseases and Urology (NIKDU); ICDDR, B for extraordinary contribution in research in diarrhea and cholera.

2007  Islamia Eye Hospital; for remarkable contribution in eye health